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What an extraordinary year we are having weather wise. I
didn’t think I would ever feel we had had enough rain but as
it doesn’t seem to want to stop, I find myself thinking it is
harder to garden in the wet than in the dry! So many blooms
have turned into a sodden mush and the weeds are hell bent
on over taking everything! I have delphiniums about 8 feet
tall, and what is more still standing as the nor west winds
have hardly had any presence this year! The trees are loving
it, so there is a plus.

Clematis paniculata at Flaxmere
Chairman’s Report Kerei Thompson
Resignation
The trustees announce the resignation of Jill Simpson as
trustee. Jill has been as been a Garden Representative
Trustee since 2015 and been advocate for garden owners,
and garden visiting in general. Of special note Jill and her
team organised and hosted our fantastic Akaroa
conference. I am sure the garden owners will join the
trustees in thanking Jill for her time and efforts she has
committed to the trust and wish her all the best in her
future gardening endeavours. Thanks Jill for everything you

have done for the Trust and gardening in NZ.

Assessments
Another hectic assessment year with over 46 gardens visited
this year, thank you all our garden owners and assessors Jan
Woodhouse, Dylan Norfield, Karen Lowther, Kerei
Thompson, Pauline Murphy, Renee Davies and Robert
Watson, who give up their time free of charge and many
taking annual leave to undertake this very important task. I
would like to welcome and thank the following new
assessors: Rose Thodey, Ben Conway, Tony Barnes, and Paul
Roper-Gee.
Thank you assessors and garden owners.
Garden owners, trustees, Irene and assessors, thank you for
being part of, and supporting the NZ Gardens Trust, it is a
great organisation which is clearly lifting the standard of
gardens and promoting quality garden visiting across NZ.
Have a wonderful and relaxing Christmas and do try and
enjoy your amazing gardens, those seats are there for you to
sit on too
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Kerei and the Trustees

CENTRAL OTAGO/QUEENSTOWN
Conference
The organising committee are very proud to have the
opportunity to showcase our region, with its vast
uncompromising beauty, undulating golden hills, blue open
skies and bright autumnal colours.
We are pleased to report our progress for the NZGT
conference to be held 11th – 14th April 2019.
For those who are arriving by plane to Queenstown there
will be a bus leaving for Pisa Mooring hotel in Cromwell at
4pm on Wednesday April 10 and Thursday April 11, if you
arrive outside that time please find your own way to Pisa

Moorings.
We will be travelling through Alexandra, the Maniototo, St
Bathans, and Wanaka before reaching Queenstown. We will
be visiting Trust gardens, and also have been fortunate to
include a wide variety of excellent gardens not usually
available to the general public.
All of the gardens feature Central Otago landscapes and
plants which thrive in our area.
To fortify ourselves before travelling over the Crown Range,
we will be stopping in the old gold mining town of Cardrona
and experience and taste a little dram or two, at the
Whiskey distillery.
We have some exciting speakers coming which will be both
informative and entertaining.
We will be staying at Heritage Hotels.
2 nights at the Pisa Moorings near Cromwell, on the
shoreline of Lake Dustan 10th and 11th April
Contact Madison Assist Manager/Events manager 027 465
5864
2 nights at the Heritage Hotel in Queenstown, with stunning
views over Lake Wakatipu 12th and 13th April.
Google res@heritage hotels.co.nz or phone 0800 36 88 88
When booking please ref promo code NZGT2019
The costings for the conference are currently being finalized,

Clachanburn
and we are
expecting them to be similar to previous years.
The nearest airport for people flying will be Queenstown
and a transfer to Pisa Moorings will be included.
The conference will be a Blast! and Blaze of autumn colour
like no other region in the country, and we will endeavour to
extend our southern hospitality to all who attend.
Diary the dates and book your accommodation before the
end of January.
You are coming to major tourist destinations and our
bookings are not held after that date.
Hope to see, and host you then
Kind regards from
Mike Henry and Jane Falconer

Survey of NZGT by past and present
members
This has not been forgotten. Pauline Murphy has been
endeavouring to get this project off the ground for
sometime but it has been very difficult trying to arrange
times to bring gardeners and survey people together. We
hope to have these results to you all at conference.

Festival Reports
Powerco Taranaki Garden Spectacular Despite ten days of
very trying weather (we had 5 wet days and 5 reasonable
days, on the wet days we needed the fire!) the Festival
attracted 3,164 visitors to the region of Taranaki with a total
of 50,176 garden visits. This equates to 12,015 visitor nights
and $4.9 million new spend in the region. 67% of the visitors
are planning to return next year.
Garden visitors seem to be more and more interested in the
process of ‘gardening’ and we continue to be amazed by the
number of people who come back every year.
Rapaura Springs Garden Marlborough had another
r successful festival this year with all garden tours sold out.
Tour groups from England and Australia attended along with
over 3000 visitors from throughout New Zealand. Our
international speaker, Chris Woods, was well received and
all workshops were very popular. The garden fete was held
in glorious sunshine at the new location of Pollard Park and
attracted a huge crowd.Planning is underway for next year’s
event which will be held from Thursday 7th to Sunday 11th
of November 2019.
Hurunui Garden Festival. We are delighted to report that
we achieved 4270 garden visits which equates to 1400
people who attended our first Festival which was organized
in the smallest time frame possible. We hope to double that
next year! Our survey showed that most of the visitors were
from Canterbury with 10% outside the region. It was
organized with clusters of gardens in each area of the
County. Self drive proved to be a huge success with so many
commenting they were able to stay in gardens of choice for
a longer time frame, enjoying unequalled hospitality! Next
year’s Festival will be held on November 1 -3 2019

NZGT The Glass Garden.
Taupo is perhaps best known for is recreational
opportunities; despite these attractions its gardens deserve
to be better known. Take the Ora Garden, the 2004 Chelsea
Flower Show Gold Medal winner showcasing the natural
wonders and flora of the Central North Island. Placed beside
the Taupo Museum it has been faithfully tended and attracts
many visitors, both local and overseas. Huka Lodge is
another, just upstream from the Huka Falls, New Zealand’s
most visited attraction. Not so well known to the gardening
public yet holding 5 star ranking with the NZ Gardens Trust,
the garden surrounding the Lodge occupies a spectacular
site beside the river.
A more recent Garden Trust garden, the Lava Glass
Sculpture Garden, is becoming a tourist destination in its
own right. Conveniently placed just north of Wairakei, it’s a
short distance up the highway to Rotorua. It displays
hundreds of glass sculptures many of which are the largest
glass pieces blown in New Zealand. Strolling amid native
plantings, along gravelled path ways between carefully
tended lawns and ponds, all in an impressive modernistic
setting, it displays fields of glass flowers and spectacular
displays of the glass blowers art. The horticultural highlight
is perhaps is a grove of Psuedopanax ferox - in glass. Visitors
may also enjoy the magnificent glass gallery adjacent or rest
a while in the excellent cafe.
There are currently five Trust Gardens in the immediate area
and two more registering their interest. This makes Taupo a
convenient ‘cluster,’ a much vaunted tourism factor.
Gordon Collier.

Geraniums
I caught the geranium bug a few years ago when I
came upon Philippa Foes- Lamb’s catalogue containing
many plants I had never heard of till then. ‘Geraniums’
used to be those fleshy leaved plants that sport
bunches of appealing flowers in bright colours; we all
grow them. Now these are correctly known as
pelargoniums but true geraniums are a much more
varied bunch.

Starting off with a few varieties, my garden was soon
welcoming ‘Claridge Druce, an enthusiast sporting
bright pink flowers from early spring till late autumn.
This seeds around and helps give borders that carefree look but it’s not for those that like an immaculate
plot. I soon discovered blue flowered Geranium
pratense and all its progeny. It’s a very willing plant
also gently seeding around and available in several
shades, sometimes white. Several years ago I noticed a
seedling in my garden worth keeping and a visiting
nursery man took it back to Auckland. He eventually
patented this plant and it has been named ‘Annette’
after my late wife. You might see it for sale in the
Warehouse, of all places. This is the darker flower in
the image.
The other pale geranium came to me, by mistake, Philippa
tells me. This plant starts off as a pale grey hassock of
pleasantly scented leaves; come summer, it literally erupts
into a cloud of foliage with myriads of pale lilac flowers. In
season this plant will measure a metre across and as much
high. It’s a stunning sight with a great future as a garden
plant, I think! Apparently it’s a chance hybrid between two
uncommon species from South Africa which are growing in
Philippa’s garden at Heirloom Nursery in Richmond, Nelson.
It is not available at present.

South Africa Namaqualand
Late August I was persuaded to go to South Africa to see the
wild flowers I had heard so much about. It was a very short
trip having just been to Armenia and Iran with Robyn Kilty,
so was a sheer indulgence but so worth while! I travelled
with Landscape Tours that specialise taking senior citizens to
these amazing places. We were a small group of 10 mainly
from South Africa and so reasonably priced. The Rhand has
fallen and I could not believe how cheap everything was.
The people the landscape and the flowers were more than I
had ever dreamed and wonderful bright colour
combinations that reminded me of where we were and the
African way of putting the brightest colour combinations
together in the most flamboyant way, all just in the
landscape!.

Books for sale
Gordon Collier has just had his new book printed.
Anacapri
It is a fully illustrated , 98 page sequel to his book on Titoki
Point .
Posted at $35 from gordonsc@xtra.co.nz

I was fascinated with what grew where and how water was
being dammed and used to create the most amazing
industries, grapes wine and table for as far as the eye could
see, citrus orchards which seemed to go on forever.
Travelling was easy, the roads excellent and straight! Some
very dry places with little rainfall per annum near sea level
then higher altitude of around 1000 meters, with huge plant
variations. Treat yourselves it was amazing!
Penny Zino

Clematis armandii, a woody evergreen climber from China,
comes into flower very early in spring; it looks best when
allowed to ramble over surrounding trees and shrubs. This
wonderful climber is quite vigorous coming into new growth
at the same time as it flowers but responds to pruning. The
type species has white flowers, slightly smaller and later in
bloom than the best known form ‘Apple Blossom,’ which
can put on a stunning display.

Flaxmere Garden 50 years of extremes is also available
from Penny Zino
Text by Grant Mangin Photography by Juliet Nicholas Price
$45.00 postage included
zino@flaxmeregarden.co.nz

Obituaries.
Sue MacFarlane from Winterhome garden died last May .
Sue was a true gardener with the greatest vision and
energy . She was so talented in every aspect of the
gardener’s world, a true garden artist. Winterhome
although by the sea is a garden prone to long dry spells and
she mastered what grew well for her in a truly remarkable
way. Our very special thoughts are with Richard and all her
family.

B

Newsletters will only be interesting if you all contribute.
I love hearing from Gordon and all the wonderful little
snippets he finds for us all. Please send me things that
interest you in the gardening world.
zino@flaxmeregarden.co.nz
A very Happy Christmas and New Year to you all
From the Trustees
Penny Zino

Rhododendron Loders white

Assessment 2018 results for Newsletter
We warmly welcome new garden members and congratulate existing gardens that have increased their star rating
during 2018 assessment process.

Garden

Star

Owner

Region

New Gardens
Hamilton Gardens

6

Hamilton City Council

Waikato

Anacapri
The Rock-Hoppers Garden

5
5

Gordon Collier
Gordon & Rosie Speedy

Taupo
Northland

Tauhara

4

Lorna Henry

Taupo

Rainbow Falls Tea House
Stoneycrop

3
3

Fay Cooper
Brian & Helen Coker

Northland
Canterbury

Flaxmere
The Gaint’s House
Tupare

6
6
6

Penny Zino
Josie Martin
Taranaki Regional Council

Canterbury
Canterbury
Taranaki

King Edward Park
Rapaura Watergardens
Tullamore

5
5
5

South Taranaki District Council
Sally R Sank
Lynda Peat & Tim Birdsall

Taranaki
Coromandel
Taupo

Increase Star Rating

I am sorry this welcome to new members is on the last page but was unable to fit the above into 2 columns!

Quiver tree in Namaqualand South Africa

